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» II*=The departing was by night 
dently the same night during 
Joseph had the dre»m. 1C: was there 
until the death of Herod—It Is sup
posed that the death of Herod took 
place about two years later, out of 
Egypt have I called my eon—This pro
phecy Is found In Hoeea 11:1. It has 
direct reference to the deliverance and 

it presents to use a type 
fulfilled In the return of

mand evl- >■*
L 15 c 0
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lOROHia MARKETS\ SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON L 
October 3. 1920.

Birth and Childhood of Jesus 
Matthew 1:1-2 23, 2:1-6.

Commentary—1. Seeking Jesus (va 
1-10). 1. When Jesus waa born—The 
mother of Jesus was Mary, a virgin 
of the tribe of Judah. Jesus was be
gotten by the Holy Spirit (Isa: 7:14;
Matt. 1:18: Luke 1:26-35). Jesus was 
born In the year B.C. 6. See Intro
duction. In Bethlehem of Judea. —
This Bethlehe.ù was In the territory 
of ancient Judah and five miles south 
of Jerusalem.
town called Bethlehem in the tribe of 
Zebulun, six miles west of Nazareth.
In the days of Herod the king.—This 
was Herod the Great who was king 
of Palestine. Wise men from the 
east—These were magi, or sages, who 
represented the learning and the 
wealth of eastern lands, probably Per
sia. They held the belief that a Mes
siah or Savior would come at some 
time to the world. ------ . _
supposed that there w€fe propuets uau anuou^ceu
men. yet Augustine and Chrysostom I ^ vundt M ue 
placed the number at twelve. To auu th() ouQ “ vaVlQ 
Jerusalem—The wise men came I pyom^yd "Hvtiu ,u wnom tul cue na- 
urally to Jerusalem since t was tne u(mg ut ,[he eartb are mesaea. Matthew 
centre of the Jewish religion. y I ci'aces me descent trom Anranaml 
were searching for the King ana LiUhe (2: ^.35^ t0e g^ent through hu- 
would expect to find him In a palace mau lmeag6 to uou m the record 
of. the capital. Jews were scattered 1 wo bQQ unexpected names, not by aoci- 
ln all countries of the East and I dentj bttt ot express purpose. Jesus,
would impart to those among I ^ a raciaj Saviour, is ox "ail nations."
whom they lived the knowledge oil j ij.j,e cbUdnoou of Jesus. “Now 
the coming Messiah. 2. Where Is he 1 ^ birtI1 & jesua Christ was on uns 
that la born King of the Jews — The I Wlse-- The incarnation is scrip.u.jiay 
wise men naturally expected that the al_d philosophically insepaxao.e ..out 
birth of a king would be common I redemption, from this w-nt hu—na
knowledge and they would have no I history breaks away on a new line. A
(difficulty In locating him. Have seen creative miracle by the Holy Uuost at 

star in the east—While they were I the foundation of Christianity, human 
El in the east, they saw the star, j interests -d hopes focalize in a oiv.ua- 
Prhe star was specially given them I iy human personality, in Christ there 
(for their guidance and they were dl-1 is an Inexplicable union of the perfect 
vinely Impressed that the star would divine, and the perfect human. . On 
direct them to the King. Are come I his mother’s side, human; on the dl- 
to jforshln him They frankly ac- vine, by the mysterious creation of the 

ledged that ‘they had come to do ! Spirit. His Xi-th, childhood, youth, 
ge to the newly-born king. I manhood, unite him inseparably with 
Herod the king heard these I the experiences of humanity. A Re- 

l^gg—The Inquiry of thfe wise men deemer so like us, and yet so unlike 
Itched the ears of the king, who was us. as to be “separate from sinners.’ 
"mediately in trouble, thinking an He was born with specific and exclu- 
ttemnt would be made to remove slve reference to the sins of the race. 
lm and set up another king in Jer- Hie prenatal name locuses the great 

He was a wicked king and purpose of His coming. "He does not 
advanced *in years. All Jerusalem come into the history of the race with 
ÎhÎk Mm Thev feared the troubles a small programme." Jesus is noth- 
^ h ^r occasion 4 De- ing if not the Saviour. Apart from
1 reI°lutl?lihTlf where Christ should redemption, the incarnation was im- 
manded °'^etn whereChrlst shoma meDg/moral 8quandering. The
be born-’TnQuiredofthdm where roe Upathy q[ s|n folIowed Him from the
Christ should be bo ' _(QLted with manger cradle to the mountain cross, 
high priest and tbj®* . ld he BO His first appearance in the temple, 
him, and the scribes whose splendor was a typical foregleam

miliar with the Scriptures that they fte gylory of Hlm X now entered 
add answer Herod s qu . . , I its sacred portals, was the signal lor
^ethlehem of Judea The His reception by those who may be

- and the scribes found t regarded as representatives of the
to the inquiry in Mlcan • spiritual remnant of Israel. Simeon
lot the least—Althought Betn e- and Anna, both aged and saintly, had 

' was little, yet it was exaitea been watching with prophetic outlook 
ire all the other cities of Israel ne- (or the r[s|ng 0[ the "Sun of righteous- 

the Messiah should be born ness >. 
ere. Shall come a Governor—Christ n The Kingship of Christ. Jesus 

Brould come clothed with authority. waa horn “King of the Jews,’ ’and 
That shall rule—The thought is that springing from them to be the King of 
of shepherding a flock, and the flock an meI1. As the Son of God, and the 
would be God’s chosen people, Is- son of David, He was royal by both 
tael. 7. Had privily called the wise divine and human lineage. The Gen- 
jnen—Herod was about to give direc- tiles welcomed Him in the "wise mqu" 
Eons to the wise men as to where to who, miraculously guided, came four 
End the object of their search, but he months from home to do Him homage 
■sired to keep the time of Christ’s and bring gifts worthy of royal state. 
Wrth as secret as possible lest the I Ages before, a prophet from the same 
lews who hated him should take oc-1 region had predicted the Messiah as 
iaslon to rebel. 8. He sent them— the “Star out of Jacob” (Num. 24: 17). 
lie assumed control; but they follow- I Daniel foretold the kingdom "which 
fed the directions of the Lord. Search shall break in pieces and consume all 
diligently—Herod was honest in mak-1 these kingdoms, and it shall stand tar
ing this charge to them; he greatly ever." He will reign, not by force of 
desired to receive definite word con- grandeur or earthly state, but by the 
cemlng the new King. And worship power of spiritual forces. Even Herod 
him also—Herod had no desire to felt the trembling of his throne and 
worship Jesus. His only object In de- vainly sought to support It by a bloody 
siring to know about him was that expedient which could not touch the 
he might put him to death. 9. The new bom King Out of Ms humiliar 
Star—-went before them—The same tion ha come his supreme and ever- 
star which they had seen in their own I lasting exaltation (Phil. 2: 6-11). “The 

The star banished One shall become the centre h0adnd7sappraraed ?oraPaP t.me ™d this U nations ” From the .eternities It 

led them to inquire in Jerusalem f°r I wasPJ-e dained that the “government 
the young King whom they sought, «hall be upon His shoulder 
Supernatural helps should not be ex-1 w- H- u-
pected where ordinary means are to 
be had. 16. They rejoiced — The 
Greek is very emphatic. They rejoic
ed exceedingly because they saw they 

about to find the child and be- 
they had such unmistakable

its fulfilment 
which was 
the child Jesus from Egypt.

Questions—Where was Jesus bom? 
When? Who was king of Judea? 
What was the character of this king? 
Who came to Jerusalem seeking for 
Jesus? From whence did they come? 
Why was Jesus called King of the 
Jews? How had' the wise men been 
led in their search? Why was Herod 
troubled? Whom did Herod gather 
together? For what purpose? What 
charge did Herod give the wise men? 
Why? How did they approach Christ? 
What warning was given to the wise 
men? After leaving Jesus what did 
the wise men do? What warning was 
given to Joseph?

YÿE HAVE quantity of Ihe^geâtine

we will dispose of in the originel seeks of 200 
lbs. each at 15 cents per pound, all charges 
paid to your station.

This is a rare opportunity for housekeepers, takers, 
lumber operators, etc. It is the real old-fashioned 
St. Kitts Sugar—better than refined for bating 
brown bread, mincemeat, baked beans, dark pre
serves and pickles.

Samples will be sent to all interested.
WRITE FOB SAMPLE AT ONCE, OR WIRE TOUR ORDER.

Cane Mola Co., of Canada, Limited
1706 Notre Dame Street East, Montreal.
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FARMERS’ MARKET. ISt. Kitts 

Brown 
Sugar

: I
jS

Butter, choie# dally ••• *4®® MS
Do., creamery ........................ ...  .. 2 a»

Margarine, te. ............... ............ZÎ* a*
Utfgd. new laid, dos...............J”
UcitoE lb. ............................ * m

Dreseed Poultry—
Chickens. Spring, lb ••

dpi
V:: isbow», to...................... .

vjhicaen*. reasung •• •• 
Ducas, apring. »u. •• •• 
Turattys, 10. .......

Live poultry— 
Cmckena.
Chickens.

.. • 4s••••** Jl »200-lb. ‘ 
Sacks

Delivered to 
Tour Station

ew
é ;0 46?8Spring -..•••«•••••

lD.ee.• .... ••• 0 4»
• 3flttoosiers, 10. ..............................*£S

bowl. lb. ..........................................
uucks, bprrng iO. ....................v ™

Fruits—
Apples, basket..............  ••
Cantaloupes, .......................
Blueberries, bku .. .. ••
Plums, bkt. .....................
Plums. Gages......................
Peaches, Can., U-qt. .... 
Watermelons, eacu .. ••

............ ..
There was a small ;s
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PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic—The King comes as a little 
child.

» Oil
e»0 40

0 86 1000 wTelephone Las alls 2361 1Wvéol. The childhood of Jesus.
11. The Kingship of Jesus, 
it is not toi Auàu • ex tence, out of ex

press purpose, taat tue gospel coiu- 
gencAlogicai taoie. t ne 

our Lord 
seen of Auraaam 

tie was me

• »

•sIt is commonly Corn, dos...........
^»erüai-::..
Celery, bunch.......................... « 5
Cucumber», .ach .....................
Egg Plant*, titch..................  010
Lettuce, leaf. dos. ............... » «*
Lettuce, head, each ............ 0 tow

Do., green, bch. .................. J *
Potatoes bag.......................... J m

,10

Lovely Spots in Pontiac County, Quebec iü iOil
OS
eu i eio /fDo., peck.. .

Parsley, bunch 
Peppers, green

::: :::

4 V .geiaoie Marrow .. ..I SUGAR MARKET.
I The wholesale quotation* to the retail I trade on'Canadian retiMdaugar. Toronto 
I delivery, are now a* longs:I Atlantic granulated, lQIPnabags—
I Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb^fcg* .... MW 
I Do.. No. 1 yellow. 100-lb.

I Do.. No. 3 yellow, 100- b- bag* » » 
I DA. No. 4 yellow. 100-lb. bag*

Lawrence granulated. 100-lb.

«fcKlSSSSStglSi

DO” N5iESA«H»8^./”” 

Beef, forequarter*, cwt. ..«UW
Do., do., medium............13 60
Do., hindquarters 
Do., medium ....

Carcases, choice, cwt».. .. «
Do., medium.............. ....
Do., common..vj. ............ - ~

Veal. common. twU .. .. 14 W j
Do., medium..................« W Æ
Da. prime ... .................

Heavy hogs, cwt...............
Abattoir hogs. cwt. .. .* 27 
Shop hogs. cwt. ., ..
Lambs, spring, lb. ..
Mutton, cwt..............
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(1) The Harbour at Fort Wil
liam, P.Q.
(2) Water Falls at Des Joach
ims, along the Ottawa River.
(3) On the beautiful sandy 
beach at Fort William, P.Q., 
there are hundreds of log seals.

The Province of Quebec is dotted 
with many beautiful landscape and 
water scenes, 
well known, but many of them have 
been Uttle heard of.

For year. Quyoa and Campbell’» 
Bay, Fort Coulonge and Bryant have 
been known to lumberman and

St.r

E

.iffs
20 00
22 So
88Some of these aie

w

I
27

These sportsmen have .. «33sportsmen, 
fished and hunted, and have kept 
serenely etUl about their exploita. 
But that sandy beach at Campbell's 
Bay, and that new camping ground 
at Davidson fairly cry out for visit
ors, and If we know the signs, it 
won’t be long before dosais of fami
lies follow the exkmple of the few 
Montrealer» who have kept this Pon
tiac country a caretully-guaeded

; In spite of Its comparatively ex
clusive appeal, the Waltham of Pon
tiac county le easily accessible. The 
train service on the Canadian Pacifie 
Railway from Ottawa la excellent. 
The whole line ie eighty miles tang, 
or just half the distance from Mont
real to the end of the Laurentian 
Une. Almost all the way it 'skirts 
the Ottawa River, which 
pike, pickerel, and base and delight
ful bathing Pools, and « ndM 
message of cheer to the Buffering 
Bcratchera to learn that there are mo 
mosoiiltoes here.

Port coulonge and Campbell’» Bay 
have good hotels. Indeed “Coulonge 
House" is a model of -cleanliness and 
homelike atmosphere — so mother, 
who are weary of hooeekeenln* oar08

N.. .. ur

OTHER MARKETSA

Pcan rack up the family and fare forth InH 
to one of Utero quiet village*, confl- JSU 
dent that the children will grew fig* 
brown and fat, and that they them-B 
selves wUl have no worry overHj 
household problems.

It Is a country <V tow green blHs,|£gp 
of many sparkling lakes, of slbreryHp 
rivera, the Ottawa and the CantongaH^
_there ace steamers and ferrie» fo^Bjj
carry one across the river—steamer»* 
to Pembroke and ferries to Calumet* 
and Renfrew. Beyond Waltham, at* 
the end of the line. Is the well-known* 
resort of Fort William. Quebec, Just* 
across the river from Petewawa. On-B* 
tarlo. Near Fort William Is Dm»T^
Joachims, where there la a pretty 
waterfall. The swaggering lumber-■ 
men and the picturesque hunter have ^* 
largely vanished from the villages. I 
From Quoyon to Waltham la a coon- * 
try ideal for summering, new In thief*».

.need actor takes In mastering the! J"

0MINNEAPOLIS. * 
Minneapolis.—Flour unchanged 

lower: In carload lots family 
quoted at $12.70 to 13.60 a barrel 
pound cotton sacks; shipments, 
barrels. Bran. $39.50 to $42.00. J 
cash, No. 1 Northern, $2.47 5-8 to $1 
Corn. No. 3 yellow. $1.11 to $1.12. Oa 
I white, 63 7-8 to 64 7-8c. Flax, 
$3.26 to $3.27.

0patse
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CHEESE MARKETS. ? IV 

Bt P*»chal. Que.x-At tmday|.jjseettak 
of the at. Paschal Dairy Board 2*4 pack- LjX 
age* of butter cold to Gagnon. Quebec, sty 
68 3-16c, and 414 boxes cheese aoldete 
Gagnon. Quebec, at 68 3-lSc. i 
boxes cheese sold to Ayer, Mon 
34 l-4c.
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GAS FROM ST 
MAY RUN AUlDS W

1 '

Washington, Sept. The ope»W- 
tlon of automobiles by gas made from -,
straw is a possibility of the future. % J’ 

“A gas obtained by the destructive * r„.’ 
dlstilliklon of wheat, oat and l*e 
straws,” the Department of Agricol- 
ture, announced to-day, “is now belnky 
produced upon a small scale at the ■ 
Experimental Farm at Arlington, Vs.
Although an automobile has been op
erated with the combustible,, and It 
has been used for Illuminating pur
poses as well as for cooking, the pos
sibilities of straw gas are not yet fully 
determined.”

NEAR LYNCHING 
IN CHICAGO RIOT

.... -
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WHEN BABY IS SICK !One of Negro Party Kills 
Trolley Conductor.

»:;i
were

i
When the baby is sick—when he is 

cross and peevish; cries a great deal 
11. | and is a constant worry to the mother 

—he needs Baby’s Own Tablets. The 
Tablets are an ideal medicine for lit-

jcause
proof of being In divine order.

II. Worshiping Jesus (v. 11).
____ down—They prostrated them-
Belves hlg|frs—Thlerpeople1 of I tie ones. They are a gentle but thor-

the <east did not approach into the °ugh laxative which regulate the bow- 
the east am without bringing els, sweeten the stomach, banish con-
re”H„ ne custom stm pre8 stlbatlon and indigestion, break up 
them Pr'f"tv3 n.™ C „old etc -GoId colds and simple fevers and make 
vails In ftjjy P »ul Whüe wrank- teething easy. Concerning them Mrs. 
would always be useful, while ^ang * Payen, St. Flavlen, Que.,
ncense /Xlnns fragrance These writes: “Baby’s Own Tablets have 

were the very presents Isaiah men- been a wonderful help to me in the 
tinned "All they from Sheba shall case of my baby and I can strongly 

thpv «shall bring gold and in- recommend them to other mothers, 
come; they shal bring go.u a The Tablets are sold by medicine deal-
Ce?lT Safety for Jesus )vs. 12-15). 12. ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
wàined oftod in a dfeam-God com- The Dr Williams’ Medicine Co., 
munimed hU purpose to them in a | BrockviUe, Ont. 

manner that they understood, and tne 
impression or conviction was so clear IT ALWAYS WORKED,
that they at once obeyed, should not <-vvhv don’t you buy something at 
return to «erod-The command mm my^,ed??, Vquired a fat, stall- 
been given them by Her°“T { „ I holder, at the church jumble sale, 
but now there came a command "Because 1 only buy from the plain
a higher source. 13. the angel of t g!rlg „ sa1d the man. “They have a 
Lord appeareth to Joseph harder time selling things."

had be3n‘ o{ The girl smiled; and he went on, 
toward the safety working the same excuse all down the

line.

Five Fled to Church, Priest 
Defies Mob.fell

’■ Do not s'lc-w worms to sap the vi
tality of your children, 
tended to, worms may work irrepar
able harm to the constitution of the 
infant. The little sufferers cannot 

I voice their ailment, but there are 
many signs by which mothers are 
made aware that a dose of Miller’s 
Worm Powder is necessary, 
powders act quickly and will expel 

from the system without any 
inconvenience to the child.

;

l

Chicago, Sept, '.—Five negroes, ar
rested in connection with the slaying 
of a street car conducto? by one of 

their number were saved from lynch-

If not st-ij* ' J
v.:.;

Iw-Ing when they fled to St. Gabriel’s 
Church to-night. Father Burke, the 
pastor, with the aid of a few police, 
held a mob of 10,000 at bay until the 
negroes had been Qtken to jail. The 
crowd dispersed in small bands and 
race rioting started in a score of 
places.

Charles Barrett, a conductor, had an 
argument with two negroes. The con
ductor attempted to force them' from 
the car when the negroes stabbed and 
shot him to death.

Passengers pursued the negroes 
when they fled from the car with 
their friends. The crowded street be
came a racing mob. The negroes fled 
through the swinging doors of St. 
Gabriel’s Church. Father Burke fas
tened the doors behind him and took 
up a position on the steps to faee the 
mob. A few policemen gained his 
side.

“I am Father Burke.” the priest 
shouted. "This place Is a sanctuary. 
I order every person here to leave at 
once.”

The hardful of rollce soon had the 
mob under control.

Father Burke led the police inta the 
church. The negroes were hiding H 

They were surrend- 
taken from the church

TheseI.*:

%worms
H

% MARSHAL RETAIN,
THe hero of Veidun, who married a 

wealthy widow In Paris on Tuesday.
NO. 1 NORTHMEN.■ r;.

Bulk of N. Alberta Wheat 
So Grades.COLBY STANDS 

BY SUFFRAGE W- -
» ■ - . .

Edmonton, Sept. —Tae bulk of 
Northern Alberta wheat now being 
marketed is grading No. 1 northern, 
according to reports at the offices of 
the Gillespie Elevator Company. It 
is all of a good color, and with prac
tically no evidences oi frost.

It is estimated that the average yield 
will run from 20 to 25 bushels an 
aere;
that can be moved cast without delay.

—The wise men 
dream aa a step 
the newly-born King, and now the 
Lord gave further directions by means 
of a dream to take the Christ out of 
Herod's reach, flee into Egypt

readily accessible from Ju- 
refuge for those who 

“it had

i

—Secretary 
Colby has refused to grant the request 
of Anti-suffragists from Tennessee that 
he rescind his' action in proclaiming 
ratification o." the Federal suffarge 
amendment on the basis of favorable 
action on the amendment by the 
Tennessee Legislature.

To have the children sound and 
healthy is the first care cf a mother. 
They cannot he healthy it troubled 
with worms. Use Mother Graves’ 
Worm- Exterminator.

Washington. Sept.
ON THE BEACH AT WAIKIKI.

The Prince of Wales waiting to go 
surf-riding on the famous bench at 
Waikiki, Honolulu.

Mild Fill for Delicate Women.—
Th» most delicate woman can under
go a course of Parmelee's Vegetable 
Pills without fear of unpleasant con
sequences. Their action, while 
wholly effective, is mild and agree- 

No evident pains or purgings 
their use, as thousands of wo

men who have used them can testi
fy Th»y are, therefore, strongly rec
ommended to women, who are more 

disorders of the uigestive or-

Egypt was 
dea and was a 
might desire to flee thither, 
sheltered many thousands of Jews 
from the tyranny of the Syrian 
kings.” Atony of the inhabitants of 
Egypt were Jews. Egypt was at that 
time'a Roman province, be thou there 
until I bring thee word--The Lord 
given the word to flee into Lg>p » 1 
he would give direction as to when the 
family should return. 14,. be 
young child and his mother by niJM 
—In Bethlehem this family 'va8 ®;"ay 
from their Nazareth

Î2.33 is being paid for wheat

For Sprains and Bruises.—There is 
nothing better for sprains and con
tusions than Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 

It will reduce the swelling that 
follows a sprain, will cool the inflam
ed flesh and draw the pain as if by 
magic.
a bruise and prevent the flesh from 
discoloring, 
magic In it, so speedily does the In- 
ju-y disappear under treatmeat

With Asthma, almostThe Man
l-'ngs for d.vh to end hi* suffering. 
He se** ahead only years of endless 
torment wiih intervals of rest which 
ere themselves fraught with never 
rising fear cf renewcl attacks. Let 

to D- J. Kellogg’s Aeth- 
Remedy and know what complete 

rel’et It can give. Let him hut nee 
It faithfully and he will find his 
asthma a thing cf tie past.!

able.
follow

Oil.
a confessional, 
ered and 
through a c»llrr door.prone to 

gans than men.
It will, take the ache ont ofh1-” t“rn

mi*u average man Is one who is ncl- It seems as it there wasMuggins Buggins— then a brillant success as a mon»y-
Yes tta? fellow will lock for trouble ’ ™-ker nor a dismal fallAte as a epetfd- cor^ ^ 

It has never been lost. v

Hollow»v’* Gorq Cure takes the 
cut by the roots. Try it and l

6y. but row _they
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